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Counseling may help freshmen to adjust
By Tom Griesser
Staff Reporter
University records show that more
than 600 freshmen flunked out last year.
Why?
A large number of those students
were "unable to adjust to the new environment of college" either

academically or socially, according to
Roman G. Carek, director of the
Personal Development and Life
Planning Center.
"Many times a freshman student still
has one foot in college and one foot back
home." Carek said. "When he has
trouble here he tends to lean on that foot

back home."
SO, ORIENTING new students to the
University and helping in the
development of study skills are two
important functions of the center.
The size and complexity of the
University and the absence of family
and old friends are two difficulties
freshmen must overcome, he said.
"This campus can seem impersonal
compared to the small high schools
many students come from."
A staff of seven full-time counselors
and two part-time graduate student
assistants is available to help students
with adjustment problems. Carek said.
^COUNSELING IS available at the
Personal Development and Life
Planning Office. 320 Student Services
Bldg.. he said. A counselor always is on
duty during office hours to talk with
"walk-ins."
In addition, six undergraduate peer
counselors are available this year to

help freshmen on academic probation.
Along with counseling, free, noncredit groul programs are offered, with
topics ranging from "FriendshipMaking" to "Study Power." Although
not designed especially for them, "we
seem to get a lot of freshmen in these."
Carek emphasized that other
programs and services are offered by
Residence Life and the University
Division of General Studies, which,
along with his office, he termed "a
network of helpers."
IS A NEW STUDENTS inability to
adjust socially reflected in his grades?
"Absolutely," Carek contends. "If
I'm sitting in my room studying, feeling
homesick, when I get to the end of a
page I probably haven't learned
much."
To help develop better study habits,
students often are referred to other
University services, Carek said.
The Writing Laboratory, 100

University Hal!, is designed to help
students with basic writing problems:
the Reading Center, 576 Education
Bldg.. assists students seeking improved speed and comprehension in
their reading; and the Speech Clinic.
328 South Hall, can help develop verbal
communication skills.
THE iMODULAR Achievement
Learning Center, 204 Library, is
designed to help minority students with
academic problems.
Also, a self-help study guide can be
obtained at the Personal Development
and Life Planning Office.
Unfortunately, Carek said, many
students do not use these services until
mid-term, when it becomes obvious
they are in academic trouble.
Under guidelines in the 1976-78
General Bulletin, freshmen and
sophomores are placed on academic
probation when accumulative grade
averages drop 10 to 15 quality points
below a 2.0 point average. This

restricts their course loads to no more
than 16 credit hours a quarter and
prohibits many extracurricular activities, such as inter-collegiate
athletics.
FRESHMEN AND sophomores face
academic dismissal when accumulative grade averages fall below
the 2.0 good standing mark by more
than 15 quality points.
Students may appeal dismissal from
the University through their academic
departments.
Although problems facing a new
student may seem insurmountable at
the time, they are not; about 76 percent
of last year's freshman class lias
returned.
But when help is needed, it is the
student's responsibility to seek it.
Carek indicated.
"If I break my ami, I'm not hesitant
to go to the doctor. I don't presume the
doctor should seek me out."

90 years young
Creative senior citizen enjoys retirement
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter
"Retirement can be gay or be boring. "-William C. Jordan
By the time many persons reach their 90th birthday, life is usually the latterboring, slow and often spent staring at four walls in a nursing home.
For Jordan, each day is filled with activity.

Nfwipho*o by Davit fcyon

BOWLING GREEN RESIDENT William C. Jordan, who recently
celebrated his 90th birthday, likes to keep active. Here he shows his
proficiency on the autoharp. His other hobbies include playing the
piano, guitar and accordion, painting, drawing, writing and attending Falcon foothall games.

JORDAN, PROFESSOR emeritus of education at the University, whose hobbies
include painting, drawing, writing and playing the piano, autoharp, guitar and
accordion, said "I consider myself very lucky. I have a positive, optimistic attitude toward life."
"I just get sick when I go into one of those nursing homes," he said.
An exhibit of 19 of Jordan's paintings is on display at the Alumni Center Gallery
through Oct. 24.
Jordan began drawing after retiring in 1958. "I didn't know a thing about it," he
said.
TO LEARN MORE, Jordan took three art classes at the University when he was
about 71.
Jordan said he had never painted before taking a watercolor class. "I didn't
think I could even doodle."
Since then, Jordan has produced hundreds of watercolors.
Flowers, particularly peonies, are Jordan's favorite subjects. He also has
painted scenes of the Portage River, wildlife and Annie Oakley's birthplace.
JORDAN WAS BORN near Greenville, Ohio, in Dark County, also the home of
Annie Oakley.
When Jordan was about 12 years old, the Buffalo Bill show with Annie Oakley
came to Dark County.
"Boy, could she shoot!" Jordan exclaimed. Oakley danced and did sharpshooting for the crowd until Buffalo Bill road in on his white horse wearing a white
suit and hat.
"They stopped the show."
JORDAN HAS A show of his own which he calls his "Retirement Talk." He has
presented the speech about 65 times to civic groups, churches and the Kiwanis
Club.

SGA clears way for new Firelands representative
Student Government Association
(SGA) amended its constitution last
night in order to create a position of
senate representative for the
Firelands campus.
The SGA senator representing

Firelands will be elected next week
by the student body at Firelande,
according to Bob Wolf, SGA
president. Members of either the
Firelands Student Advisory Board,
the branch's student government

organization, or of the West Campus
Firelands Student Association
iWCFSA) comprised of Fireland
alumni attending the main campus
will be eligible for election.
Although SGA members were in

general
agreement that a
representative for the Firelands
branch is needed, the question arose
whether alumni from Firelands
currently attenting the main campus
would be qualified for the position.

The talk includes Jordan's secrets for a long and happy retirement-hobbies,
travel, a healthy diet and a close family.
He has a son and a daughter, eight grandchildren and a great-grand son. Jordan's wife is dead.
"We're a close family-telephone a lot so I don't feel I'm alone." Jordan said.
SINCE JORDAN moved to Bowling Green in 1925. he has lived in the same house
on Troup Street
That house is filled with books Jordan has written, including his autobiography,
rugs he has hooked and songs he has composed. Most of the house is filled with his
paintings.
Jordan likes being creative. While showing his paintings in his home, Jordan
said. "What you see around here is mostly creative work.
"I amphasize creativeness. One man said 'to be creative is better than to be
learned' and I kind of believe that."
JORDAN GETS ideas for painting from almost anything. While doing college
prepatory work at Denison University in 1910. Jordan did a pen and ink drawing of
Hal ey's Comet, which made one of its rare appearances that year.
Many of Jordan's paintings are reproduced for his Christmas cards.
Jordan has composed many songs, including a songbook for the Bowling Green
Kiwanis Club, where he is the pianist.
While Jordan was at the University, he was business manager, dean of men and
director of extension services.
AFTER WORKING for the Red Cross during World War II he came back to the
University as a professor in the College of Education.
During that time, Jordan wrote "Practicing Christian Psychology."
Jordan said he thinks Bowling Green is a good place to retire. He enjoys the
plays, concerts and lectures at the University.
And Jordan is an avid Falcon football fan. He can be found at every home game
in the east stands on the 50 yard line.
With all these activities, it's no wonder Jordan says "retirement can be gay."
"If I'm happy and if I don't hurt people, if I make people happy, what more can
you do?"
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news
views ,
Should professors be forced to give
comprehensive final exams"
Of the twelve people questioned as
to whether or not a professor should
be forced to give a comprehensive
final exam, eight felt that they should
not and three felt they should. One
person said it depends on what type
of class is involved.

Nawwhou b» Garfy N—..th

Jeff Shore, graduate student

Ron Bisillne, senior

Steve Coolahan, senior

"Yes I think they should because I
think a lot of times guys take exams
and forget what they've learned
halfway through the quarter and just
cram for the exam. I think it's really
important they remember the
material and are forced to learn."

"I think that they should because I
think that overall it kind of tends to
review everything a second time, and
when you review something a second
time, you tend to remember it better."

"No I don't. The way the classes are
structured, for one thing some don't
demand comprehensive exams.
Some of the material is crammed
into 10 weeks and it's Just too much.
You can't handle it."

Kathy Culling, Senior
"I don't think that professors should
be forced to give comprehensive
finals because it deters their amount
of creativity. I feel they can do
whatever they want within their
classroom as long as it enhances
learning. So, if they're forced to give
comprehensive finals, that might not
be their way of teaching."

Charles Sauzat. Freshman
"Well it depends on what type of
course you're teaching. I think in
some courses it is essential, like
psychology or philosophy. But for
Math I think it's utterly absurd
because equations and things are too
vast to be covered in one final
exam."

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

Watergate dues paid
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica Tuesday sliced the prison sentences o( three principal Watergate figures after they recorded confessions of their wrong-doings and made public apologies.
The tape recordings of the three-former Arty. Gen. John Mitchell,
former Chief of Staff H.R. Haldeman and former White House aide John
Ehrlkhman.-then were released to the press.
Originally. Sirica sentenced all three to terms of 30 months to eight
years, indicative of his nickname--"Maximum John." But after the
confessions, the sentences became "not less than one year, nor more
than four years."
The confession ploy, although it could bellkenedio writing "I'm sorry,
leather" on the blackboard 100 times, somehow is appropriate.
These men shamed our country, not by ripping off a drugstore or
selling drugs, but conspiring to cover-up political crimes in our highest
offices. They owe each American an apology, especially John Mitchell,
former attorney general. Get this, folks, he was the man who was supposed id innsiT ihr l.m enforcement of the country.
In addition to the confessions, the men should serve the remainder of
their terms, gel out of jail and then devote time to the public good. They
should donate profits from books about their crimes to a charity-not put
the money into their own pockets.
Perhaps then they will have paid their dues.

mall needed; get on it
Time and lime again you've heard friends or acquaintances say they're
going to Toledo to shop for this or that.
They say there's no real selection of goods in Bowling Green. And to a
point! they're right.
You'll find plenty of discount department stores and the record prices
art good here, but if you want that special outfit, you just may have to
ride the 20 or so miles to a Toledo mall.
Some area businessmen noticed that and decided a void exists In
Bowling Green and set out to fill It. They purchased about six acres of
land lor a small shopping mall on North Main Street with options to buy
more I.mil
City Council gave its first reading of an ordinance approving the site
plan of the shopping mall's first phase two weeks ago and decided to
table the ordinance until a public meeting is held on the project.
They are playing it safe, taking all matters into account, including
roads, landscaping and storm sewers, as well as public opinion.
But when they get these, aspects settled, the site should be approved.
Bowling Green should not rate second to Toledo's shopping districts
forever.

build this gym
II Kent Stale University students are known for not wanting gymnasiums. Howling Green should be known for planning to build two
physical activity centers.
In addition to the Recreation Center, preliminary plans have been
drafted for a $1,085,000 physical activity center to replace the
Natatorlum between the North and South.
Included in the state-funded, two-story addition, is an adapted
(lawroom for the handicapped, a learning center and medium-sized
activity center.
This building, when completed in 1978. will serve those students who
may not be located by the Recreation Center and will bridge the gap
between the building of the Recreation Center and the renovation of the
Men's Gym in which many students jog.
And more importantly, the center for the handicapped will serve the
specialized needs of those who have been ignored too long.
The News says "build this gym."

speaking out

speaking out

flapping mouths confuse issue
When Michael H. Robins, associate
professor of philosophy, calls the
issue of mandatory comprehensive
finals "flap," he really hits the nail
on the head.
That's really what it is; a lot of
flap-of lips, of proposals, and of
crossfire accusations between the
pro and con.
As with any such circumstance, a
lot of misinterpretation and
misunderstanding arises when there
is too much talking and not enough
listening. Perhaps what is needed is
an opportunity for both sides to listen
up and exchange viewpoints.
My comments are addressed
specifically to you Mr. Robins and
Mr. Schultz.
Your respective
columns on the subject of mandatory
exams apparently confuse the issue
at both ends.
YOU, MR. ROBINS, referred to
comprehensive finals as "old fashion
comprehensive exams."
You
yourself said it and maybe you're
right. In regard to the newer innovations in college class structures,
an "old fashion exam" may not be in
order. A comprehensive final may
not always meet the needs of a
particular class.
You also stated that you "urge
Academic Council to consider
adopting some University-wide
policy that comprehensive finals be
given for most courses during the
time alloted for them in exam
week..." What courses are these,
Mr. Robins?
Who will decide which courses
should be required to distribute a
comprehensive exam? Is it not a
good idea to leave that up to the instructor of the class? Who else would
know better what the class requires1
You asked, Mr. Robins, what would
happen to the 15 per cent of what
students retain from their classes if
they are not required to have that
much in their heads at one time - IF
ONLY ONE-TIME - during a comprehensive exam.
What is the purpose of the exam if a
student cram diligently to score
high on the test but forgets the information within weeks after the
test? Of what good it that test?
I \(; It l l: thai if it was or will be
proven that a comprehensive exam
helps a student to retain more from
his courses, then it should be considered - BY THE INDIVIDUAL
INSTRUCTORS.
This fact would
hardly justify placing an infringement
upon
Academic
Freedom.

a report from the editor
For :i week, to help our readers
know the people who make the News,
we've been raining pictures and short
biographies of our regular staff.
This column is about the product that

staff produces.
The lit; News is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press (ACPI, a
national organisation of college
newspapers and yearbooks. Each
semester, tlie At'P organizes a critical
Service to review iind judge its member
papers.
Judges are drawn from both
profession and academic journalism
ranks. Every editorial aspect of a paper
is analyzed and critiqued and the ACP
judging process is acknowledged to be
one of the most comprehensive in the

country.

WHICH BRINGS me to my point.

OFFICE OF
MAKf&NKKT
BUDGET

c

"">
Pat
Thomas

n

For the second consecutive quarter.
The BG News has been awarded the All
American merit award, the highest
honor the ACP gives.
That rating is based on 10
representative issues, one from each
week of spring quarter, 1977. The News'
judge this time was Mary Skar.

Terry
Potosnak

Speaking of Academic Freedom,
you argue that such a requirement
would not place an encroachment on
Academic Freedom. What would you
call it then, Mr. Robins?
When an instructor is REQUIRED
to give a comprehensive final and is
given no choice in the matter, can
this really be labeled Academic
Freedom? I think not and so do a lot
of other students and instructors
around here.
Finally, Mr. Robins, you asked us
to imagine a headline in the Toledo
Blade which reads, "BGSU Faculty
Abolishes
Final
Exam
Requirement". You said this would
be possible if the Faculty Senate

The ACP critical service divides the
total paper into five aspects, each of
which is then subdivided. The major
departments are: Coverage and content; writing and editing; editorial
leadership; physical appearance and
visual
communications,
and
photography, art and use of graphics.
POINT VALUES are assigned each of
those catcgoies and the judges award
points based on the quality of the

NOW TO YOU Mr. Shultz.
I wish to quote you from your
column when you say, "In my interviews (for the SGA Investigation
and for my previous column), I found
that an over-whelming majority of
the students and instructors queried
responded that they saw no decline in
the quality of education here.''
A lot of us. including myself and
certainly Mr. Robins, would find that
hard to believe coming from your
mouth alone. Why not publish the
results from your interviews and
convince us all on some hard facts?
You also said that you believed that
the students involved in the fields of
Pre-Med. Nursing. Biology, or
Physical Therapy will be penalized
for selecting a course of study which

is already difficult
If Mr. Robins hypothesis is true,
about the percentage of knowledge
retained from a comprehensive
exam being larger than without one,
would these not be the very students
who would benefit most from a
comprehensive final.
I THINK it is not the difficulty of
the course which should determine
whether or not a comprehensive final
is given as you seem to suggest, Mr.
Schultz. Rather, it should be the
course structure, the course
material, and the course instructor
that decides the question.
So, my point is made. It is easy to
fling accusations from one side to
another when a controversial issue
such as this arises.
It is also easy to see how
misgivings and misunderstandings
abound when one is ready to talk but
not to listen.
My sole question is simply this:
Why not lower the flaps for a while
and look at the situation in a more
settled and civilized light?
Terry Potosnak is the assistant
editorial editor of the News. She is a
student at the University.
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Letters
'Sic Sic
On a recent social call to B.G. and

your product's ok

director of judging for the ACP
newspaper critical judging program.
The "BG News is professional in
every aspect, you give readers a good
view of your campus and its people,
your community and country and
world." Skar wrote in her summary.
That's what we aim for.

defeats the exam proposal. You also
said that the proposal wouldn't
become University policy until it's
ratified by the Faculty Senate.
I ask you this, Mr. Robins, how can
you abolish a requirement that was
never
officially
made
a
requirement? You seem to blow
things out of proportion when you
suggest that this would happen.

paper's product in each.
In addition. Marks of Distinction are
awarded in each category if the judge
thinks the paper outstanding in any of
them.
To our great delight, not only was the
News judged All American, it was
awarded Marks of Distinction in all five
categories.
Now, I know better than to claim an
unbiased opinion. That kind of rating
could make anyone's head turn. But it's
gratifying to know that the News is
doing its job. the job of any newspaperproviding its readers with good
coverage, comment on and presentation of the news which affects them.
Every member of spring quarter's
staff (which, with a very few exceptions, is this quarter's staff),
deserves praise.
The editorial, reporting and sports
staffs all received high ratings. But
only one department has done exceptional work. The photo staff,
directed by Mindy Milligan spring
quarter, earned a perfect score in their
category-900 our of a possible 900
points and a Mark of Distinction.
THESE KINDS of rating mean a lot
to the staff and we'll continue to work
as hard as we can to produce high
quality newspaper.
Frankly this column was written, in
part, to promote the News as a
professional product But more importantly, think of it as an annual
report delivered to the stockholders of a
corporation. The News is funded by
advertising revenue and student
general fees. The University, the School
of Journalism, the state, or the federal
governments do not contribute
anything. It's your money.
We thought you might like to know
what we're doing with it.
Pat Thomas Is editor of the News.

B.G.S.U.. I happened past the
"Falcon's Nest." I am writing to
attempt to express the shock &
disgust I experienced upon reading
the "Sic Sic" signs taped to the front
of the "Nest"
Don't get me wrong, I'm all for the
boosterism of those foxy Fosters and
Kleisers of the campus; even if they
do smack of Eisenhower-ish jingoism
and irrelevance.
During my tenure as an undergraduate at BGSU, seeing the Sic
Sic hand work made my Fall Friday
mornings. (I had Community Health
101 at 8 a.m. on Fri.) But back then,
they stuck to inconsequential subjects or varsity sports.

One placard urged:
"Sic Sic sez:
Come to the Sig Ep mud tug."
I only repeated the Sig Ep's name
to embarass the frat boys for this
Madison Ave. Stunt.
I wonder if they knew that they
were fooling with when they got the
Sic Sic sign makers to put commercial advertisements on their
placcards''
I think that's sick. The BGSU
president and Board of Trustees
should threaten the Sig Eps with
expulsion or detentions to make sure
they don't try it again.
Sic Sic should stay unsoiled by
capitalism.
Keep banality pure.

What shocked and disgusted me
during that recent visit to B.G. and
BGSU, was the blatant commercialism of the message under
that familiar Sic Sic trademark.

A former student
Robert P. Tkacz
3714 Bosworth Rd.
Cleveland. OH.
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Senate balks at Carter's
electricity pricing program
The Senate, having rejected President
Carter's proposal for natural gas price
controls, is now aiming a blow at his
electricity pricing plan.
The Senate was expected to go along
with the recommendation of its Energy
Committee to scrap entirely the electric
rate overhaul proposed by Carter and
approved by the House.
Carter asked Congress to give the
government the power to order electric
utilities to revise their rate structures.
The step would make electricity cheaper
if consumed at night or during other offpeak times while banning utilities from
continuing to see cheap power to industries
who use a lot of it.
But Sen. Bennett Johnston i D-La.) floor
manager for the bill, said yesterday the
administration plan goes too far. The
federal government should not try to
dictate electric rates, a power that should
remain with state governments, at least
for the time being, he said.
"We're not saying no to utility rate
reform, we're just saying we're not ready
for it," Johnston said.
In a floor speech. Johnston said he
wanted to offer some "unsolicited advice"
to Carter. He said the President's energy
program had been hastily drafted in three
months.

Columbus church votes
on national secession
Ballots cast by members of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Columbus on whether
to secede from the national churchincluding those sent in by mail-will be
counted Oct. 6, a judge has ruled.
Franklin County Common Pleas Judge
Tommy L Thompson said yesterday the
ballots will be tabulated under his
supervision at the Hall of Justice in
Columbus.
Inclusion of the absentee ballots is expected to make the vote close. Without
them, the move to leave the national
church reportedly stood a better chance of
being approved.
The ballot counting is not expected to
provide an immediate victor, however.
Both sides will be allowed to challenge
the validity of any ballot. If enough are
questioned, the vote will remain in doubt
until Thompson rules later on which of the
contested votes were cast by church

members and should be counted.
This is the second secession vote by the
embattled congregation over the issue of
women priests.

3-week-old girl separated
from attached twin sister
Doctors kept a close watch yesterday
over the crib of a 3-week-old girl who
defied medical history by surviving
surgery that separated her from an attached twin.
Although medical center officials
withheld the parents' names, the child's
first and middle names were listed as
Ferra Hope. She will probably be called by
her middle name, Dr. Steve Golladay said.
The twin sister died during the five-hour
operation Saturday. Golladay, who headed
the surgical team at the University of
Arkansas Medical Center, said physicians
had expected that
The surviving twin "is a really pretty
little girl who drinks from a bottle and
smiles," Golladay said.
He said the 7-pound baby underwent
further surgery late Tuesday and
"tolerated the procedure" to stop internal
abdominal bleeding. Her condition had
stabilized yesterday but remained critical,
he said.

Carter tours burned-out
South Bronx with Beame
President Carter made a surprise visit
to the South Bronx in New York yesterday
and saw for himself block after block of
burned-out buildings, a desolate wasteland
remindful of European cities shattered by
World War II bombs.
"Get a map of the whole area and show
me what should be done," the President
directed at one point, addressing
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development Patricia Harris, who accompanied the party.
At another point, as he discussed
possible reconstruction of blighted areas.
Carter warned that "we couldn't expect
federal money to do it all." However, the
President added that with city and state
cooperation, "we could turn this whole
area around."
Also accompanying the President was
lame-duck mayor Abraham D. Beame.
who was offered a job by Carter as
chairman of the Commission on
Intergovernmental Administration after
he leaves City Hall Jan. 1. Beame said it
would not be a full-time assignment but an
advisory one and he promised to get back
to Carter shortly on the matter.

Unisex advocate vies for queen's title
ByKristiKehres
All of his life Rock Ross
has wanted to be a
homecoming queen. Now he
has the chance-maybe.
Ross, who felt there might
be a problem because of his
sex took the issue to Joyce

M. Bresler, student activities assistant for budget
organization and special
events.
BRESLER TOLD Boss he
could submit an application
but he should clarify that he
wants to be part of the queen
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THE OTHER AT-LARGE
council
incumbent.
Republican Boyd Crawford,
is not seeking re-election.
Joseph Corral. Democrat
incumbent, Leonard B.
Eiler. Republican, and
Geraldine F. Jensen, independent, are council
candidates in Ward 1. The
campus is part of Ward 1.
Ward 2 Republican incumbent Wendell Jones is
being opposed by Patrick
Ng. Democrat. Jones is an
associate professor of music
at the University.
Former University mens
wrestling coach Bruce H.
Bellard is the Democrat
incumbent in Ward 3. Peter
T. Halleck is the Republican
challenger.
ANOTHER UNIVERSITY
faculty member. Roger C.
Anderson,
assistant
professor
of
political
science, is seeking reelection to .council from
Ward 4.
Anderson, a
Democrat, is opposed by
Monty Wilson, Republican.
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"PASSION PITS' I
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Bill & Denny's

m
MOW

Powder
Puff

They've Made A
Game of It!

THE NAPA SIGN. COUNT ON IT.

LIZA
MINNELLI
ROBERT
DENIRO
NEW YORK
NEW YORK

"The important thing right
now is that my rights for
fairness are protected,"
Rosseaid.

MIDNIGHT MOVIE MADNESS
FRIDAY- SATURDAY ONLY!

Allilu*fll..ilhl l> » Jl*

• TAflTl
lOMOIIO*

queen, have to be destroyed
if people are going to be just
people.

Bowling Green voters will
Candidates for the Board mill operating levy. If apbe electing six councilmen. of Education are Terry Ann proved, the tax would be
two board of education Edwards, incumbent Willard levied for a continuing
members and deciding two Fox. John K. Hartman and period of time.
issues in the Nov. 8 election. Monte York, incumbent.
Two precincts. 2D and 3B.
One issue is a school levy and Fox is a professor in the
will determine if the sale of
the other concerns the sale of College of Education.
The city schools are beer should be allowed in
beer.
Four candidates are vying seeking voter approval of 2.5 those areas.
for two at-large seats on city
council.
Democrat inBOX OFFICE OPENS 11:30 P.M.
cumbent Charles A. Barrell
is seeking re-election. Other
IONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 12:01 A.M.
Beautiful things go together . like you and
candidates are Margo
our
new
Rugby
stripjngs:
cowl-neck
sweater,
Skaggs. Republican, Joyce
"An artful, hilaiiom. and smy la
hat, and fringed scarf .. all in vfirrry proper
Whatever You Can
M. Kepke. Democrat, and
lint to bobby u>. t* bop. laliias.
Rugby stripes Wear your stripes and listen
•ad trarything alia that makai
Waneta M. Rodenheffer.
Dream Up . . .
tr.a SO'i worth ramembarini'
independent
to the crowd cheer, for you!
Rodenheffer is a former
__
_
Ward 2 council member. She Sweater $18. ,*•»»■•»»>.
was defeated in 1975 by
DO YOU REMEMBER WHIN Republican Wendell Jones.

AdulKll*. ihiMfi. t"

Count yout savings Count your many additional maintenance-lree miles Count increased safety tot you and your family
Count your blessings because this sign is
the ultimate symbol of expert vehicle care
That s because it is the symbol of NAPA
NAPA is over 50 years old. and in that half
century NAPA parts and NAPA people have
earned a reputation for Quality products, professional service fast delivery and fair prices
Today that sign stands for over 1 to000 top
quality parts many better than original
equipment
So. whenever you need professional,
dependable service look for the blue and gold
NAPA sign You can count on it

they have to interview you in
the female representative
category," Bresler told
Ross
Ross said he wants to be
homecoming queen because
attitudes
of
sexual
stereotypes fostered by
words such as king and

City elections set for November 8

liMin-IIIoMlUll.ON MVI

Mt»(da).M»4a< lUrK.in MMMN
AdulU II Ml

contest instead of the king.
Bresler said that selection
procedures include interviews with the student.
The idea of a senior
representative instead of the
traditional king and queen, is
being promoted.
"If you have it specified.

-

11

PARLOR
GAMES"

IN COIM • AN III AS FILMS RELEASE

AT 1:35 A.M.

THIS PROGRAM IS RATEDX... ADMISSION!
TO PERSONS 18 AND OVER ONLY
...I.D. REQUIRED!

. <w » V I
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University offers free seminars
The following non-credit seminars are
offered free of charge to all University
faculty, staff and students. All seminars
will last about an hour, except the job
control language seminar which will last
two hours. No registration is necessary.
"Introduction to Computing at Bowling
Green State University," 11:30 a.m. Oct.
14, 220 Math Science Bldg. Dick Conrad,
instructor.
"Call OS Seminar," 1:30 p.m. Oct. 12,220
Math Science Bldg. Jim Hoy, instructor.
"IET System Seminar," 1:30 p.m. Oct.
18, 246 IET Bldg., Chuck Bernstein, in-

structor.
"l.i Plume Text Processing System," 1:30
p.m. Oct 19,220 Math Science Bldg. Chuck
Bernstein, instructor.
"Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) Version 6," 11:30 a.m.
Oct. 21, 220 Math Science Bldg. Chuck
Bernstein, Instructor.
"IBM Job Control Language (JCL),"
1 30 p.m. Oct 26,220 Math Science Bldg.
"Unlvac System," 11:30 a.m. Oct 28, 220
Math Science Bldg. Chuck Bernstein,
instructor.
"Univac Statistical Package," 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 2,220 Math Science Bldg.

Help sought to promote development
By Mary Relnbolt
Working within the total
alumni program, special
efforts are being made to
involve minority alumni in
University affairs according
to Faith L. Jackson,
assistant professor of
communication.
"Minority alumni offer a
potentially vast and untapped resource in terms of
recruitment, placement and
career planning," Jackson
said. She said this is one
reason she took a Job with
the Alumni Center.
TO STIMULATE interest

University wants a few good freshmen
The University is looking for a few good students, and to
find them it has sent out 7,500 applications to prospective
students to fill next year's freshman class.
Tom Glick, associate director of admissions, said that the
applications, sent to high school seniors, were sent at the
same time so that no prospective student will have an edge
over the others.
Glick also said that the first mailing was made to students
previously contacted at high school college nights and those
who sent in requests for application.
•THE PROSPECTIVE STUDENT should send back the
application as soon as possible," Glick said, "then we send

them a request for their high school transcripts and
Scholastic Aptitude Test ISAT) or American College Test
(ACT) scores."
Many colleges have sent their applications out before us,"
Glick said.
The Office of Admissions is recieving about 100 application
requests a day and there is no deadline for returning the
applications.
Prospective students will be notified of their acceptance
starting about Nov. IS.
The University is also accepting applications for students
wanting to attend the University beginning winter or spring
quarter.

in
the
University,
and with full cooperation
from
Alumni
Affairs
Director James W. Lessig
and his staff, Jackson was
able to visit major Ohio
cities and meet with various
minority alumni.
Jackson, who has served a
four-year term on the
Alumni Board, said the
climax to these meetings
was an all-day seminar held
at the University Sept. 23,
which was attended by 13 of
the 16 alumni she previously
had met with.
Hoping to familiarize the
alumni with changes at the
University, Jackson said the
seminar also attempted to
inform them as to how they
can help students.
"While our purpose is not
to immediately solicit funds,
it is an ultimate goal." She
said, "Our immediate goal is
involvement and interest in
BGSU."
Because the Student
Development Program is
designed primarily to help
meet financial and academic
counseling needs of minority
students, it stands a good
chance of benefitting from

these efforts. Jackson said.

IN MINORITY alumni
choose to make contributions
to the University, they can
designate to which are they
would like donations used.
Most probably will give to
the Student Development
Program, she said.
Jackson said that although
it is too soon to know if those

who attended the seminar
plan to give or have given to
the University, she Is hopeful
other minority alumni will
donate In other ways.
Specifically, she said she
hopes more minority alumni
will return for Homecoming,
and that they will give
seminars in their areas of
expertise throughout the

year.
While such seminars are
an excellent way for current
students to learn what to
expect if they enter a given
field, they also would allow
minority alumni to identify
promising students for
potential recruitment,
Jackson said.

U N Day features guest speaker
Kempton Jenkins, a senior
official with the U.S.
Department of State, will
speak here on United
Nations Day, Oct. 24, the
first day of United Nations
Week, Oct. 24-30.
His speech and other
events throughout the week
will help the nearly 200
foreign students on campus
to have "contact with
Americans, and Americans
can learn about the problems
of their (foreign students')
countries," according to I*
Edward Shuck, director of
International Programs.
Beginning the week's
activities will be Jenkins'
speech Oct. 24, starting at

1:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom, Union. A panel of
foreign students then will
respond to the speech. An
informal coffee hour will
follow.
Jenkins is the 1972
recipient of the University's
Distinguished Alumnus
Award. He currently is in a
year-long program, training
for a possible ambassadorial
post. Shuck said.

Shuck
is promoting
another facet of the activities. "I'd like to ask
faculty members to invite
foreign students to speak in
their classes," he said. This
has been done in years past.
Also, from Oct. 25-28
foreign students will participate in panel discussions
at local schools to give
children an opportunity to
learn about other countries.

ABORTION
$150.00
TOU FREE 9o.m.-10p.m

1-800-438-8113
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The BG News
is looking for
a student
TONIGHT 7:30 j to do paste-up work
on Tuesday and
ALL

HUGH!

KAPPA SIGMA

+
*

INTERESTED

PHI DELTA THETA
OPEN RUSH PARTY
"MEXICAN NIGHT
Tonight

Thursday nights.

MEN

372-2697

WELCOME

Conklin

Location

7 P.M. — ?
Refreshments Served

X
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Bowling Green's Most Exciting
Nite Spot
Isn 't in Bo wlin g Green
No kidding, it's just outside Bowling Green. It's a place that does the music the
way you want to hear it; makes your dancing shoes move and kick around, and
serves fine beverages 365 nights a year.

Dixie Electric Co W
25481 Dixie Highway
Perrysburg, Ohio
874-8649

, An Entertainment Utility

N. MAM
12 mi.

come plug yourself in!
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University to host area talent competition
All
aspiring
young
Hollywood hopeful -here's
your chance to make it to the
big time. In conjunction with
New Mexico State University and comedian Bob Hope,
the University will host area
competition in the "Search
for the Top In Collegiate

Talent" contest to be held at
8 p.m. Oct. 20 in the Grand
Ballroom. Union.
Winners of area competition will advance to
sectional matches also to be
held at the University Nov.
21.
Persons who progress this

Irocal Briefs
Phys. educators
Phi Epsilon Kappa, an organization of physical
educators, will hold its first meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday in
257 Memorial Hall.
Interested persons who cannot attend can contact Jim
McKenzie. 200 Memorial Hall.

far will travel to the national
finals in Kansas City, Mo. in
January.
Hope then will
select eight of the best acts to
appear with him on national
television in February.
According to Ken Beddow,
Chairman of special events
of
Union
Activities
Organization (UAO). any
fulltime student enrolled at
the University may participate provided that they
never have signed a
professional contract
VITRUALLY EVERY
type of entertainment is
expected in competition

from various types of
musical performances to
dance, drama, magic and
comedy routines.
This is the first year the
"Talent Search" has been
conducted by Hope, the
hailed "King of Comedy."
Hope has said the entertainment field is an important part in today's
education.
"The engineers and
statesmen, doctors and
lawyers of tomorrow are
now being groomed for our
society in universities
throughout the country." he

Dallas store catalog offers
unusual presents for holiday

Bike hike

DALLAS (AP)-For
people faced with things so
bad that they wouldn't touch
them with a 10-foot pole.
Neiman-Marcus' Christmas
catalog has the perfect gift:
an 11-foot pole.
The collapsible aluminum
pole sells for J50 complete
with black leatherette
carrying case. It's just one of
the unusual gifts offered in
the latest catalog from the
famous Dallas department
store.
Th|^ear|3editionshows

The Bicycling Club will ride to Van Buren State Forest
at 8 a.m. Saturday. Persons interested in the 50-mile
round trip should contact Dale Francis (352-6026) or Matt
Stock well (372-21021 tonight or tomorrow evening.

Print sale
Fine Art Prints will be exhibited and sold from9:00 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. through Friday in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
Sponsored by the Exhibits Committee of the Union
Activities Organization, full-color reproductions of
masterpieces will be available at low prices.

Variety show

Neiman's awareness of the
energy crisis by offering hisand-her urban windmills to
be used for energy.
"IN AN AREA with an
average wind velocity of 12
m.p.h.. Boston, for example,
her windmill would generate
more than enough wattage to
brew her morning coffee,
Benedict an egg. heat her
hair rollers, soothe her
psyche with stereo, and give
her bronze beauty while she
relaxes under the sun lamp,"

UAOPRESENTS FALL FREEBIES
CONTEST

The Freshmen Variety Show will open its season at 8
p.m. today in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
The show is sponsored by Alpha Theta Pi. a theater
honorary, and will run through Saturday.
This year's variety show is a love show titled. "Waiting
for the Boys."

Apply UAO Office - 3rd Floor Union
Win a Trip to Florida,
The Kentucky Derby,
and Concert Tickets

Job shop begins
University journalirm students have created a job shop
where interested employers can secure workers for
minimum wage i$2.30 hour). The students are offering
professional skills, such as photography and tutoring, and
physical labor skills from moving furniture to trimming
hedges.
Money raised will help send the students to New York
City Nov. 13-19. where they will serve as conference
assistants at the Third Annual Conference and Exposition
sponsored by Folio Magazine.
Interested employers can make requests for workers by
calling 372-2076 during the day or 372-6156 evenings.

Just for filling out
a survey.

53BX

*****

The University Center for Continued learning is offering a new course designed for persons new to or
reentering the job market or for those seeking to change
careers.
Titled "Planning Your Job Search," the four-week
evening class will be held from 7:30-9:30 p.m. beginning
Oct. 19 at the Center for Continued learning, 194 S. Main
St
The class will provide participants with valuable tips to
aid them in the employment search. Fee for the course is
$20 and preregistration is requested. For further information or to register, visit or call the center, 372-0363.

RUSH

TONIGHT!
7:30 — ?

RUSH

0X HOUSE

PUB AND EUCHRE
PARTY

Rides Available in

PRIZES ! J !
REFRESHMENTS SERVED

TONIGHT 7:30-?
• ••••••••••••••••••It**

"I DON'T know how we
plan to show them." said
Kichar
Marcus.
vice
chairman of NeimanMarcus. "But they exist for
real."

Nawtphofo by lewry Koy*

SOPHOMORE SUE KII.GANNON eyes some green foliage at the plant and
print sale sponsored by the union Activities Organization. The sale funs from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday in the Browsing Room, Union.

Watch for Around

U. A.O. Presents

Fall Freebies Contest
Win a trip to Florida,
The Kentucky Derby,
j ^ and Concert Tickets
>' Just for filling out
a survey

in corduroy
or challis

9.99
instant fashion with one

quick seam. . in our
l.ibric s department
and
vou don't have to he a
sewer1 l'i< k your favorite
< olor in cotton polyester
corduroy . . wineberry.

l*******************W**********ft

select rayon challis
patterns in paisleys,

i hocolate, rust, navy,
hunter green, more Or

splashy florals, border
prints and tiered skirls
The tops are already

(Just over the Michigan line
rOHowaLoketo flashing lights ^

25 minutes from Bow|ing Green)

sewn and we'll do that for/ -

f Stearns Rd.

(313)856-2939

you And it costs 9 99 / regardless of your si/e. /

03

Clip This Coupon
P ^

%
* Quality Rock N'Roll Bands
from Detroit
if. Legal Age is 18 in Michigan
Thurs. and Sun. Ladies Nite and
Happy Hours for everybody else

For

A

Free

ZOMBIE

we II even sew up
the seam
while you wait

Drink
(w/cover charge)
[Bring This Coupon w/ you

WORLD RENOWNED

*D.G.DIMPLETS*
Thurs. 7:30 - ?
COME SEE THE BROTHERS
AND THE SHOW!
.

LASALLE-S
skirts,
jumpers

Monday, Thursday, Friday 9:45-9:00
Tuesday Wednesday, Saturday 9145-5:30
Sunday 12:00-5:00
139 South Main, Bowling Green

University

PRESENTS THE

JB8

smocked for you
only /
one seam needs to be
I •

Michigan Line

the

DELTA TAU DELTA
OPEN RUSH

Apply UAO Office - 3rd floor Union

Dorm Lounges at 7:15

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Ohio

There arc no photographs
of the gifts, only a painting
depicting two rather ordinary looking windmills.

ft*AMAA*f

THETA
CHI

DELTA
UPSILON

">

the catalog says.
His windmill supplies
energy for more masculine
activities says the catalog,
which lists each gift at
$16,000. before installation.

*»*-

Employment tips

G*t_
Off

said. "And so are the future
entertainers who will excite
our souls, stimulate our
minds and give us something
to watch between television
commercials."
Applications for the area
competition are available in
the UAO office. A 110 application fee should accompany the form. Deadline
for applications is Oct. 17.
Beddow stressed that all
acts must provide their own
instruments and stage articles as the University only
will provide microphones
and the stage.
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Critical of Kennedy's passion

Instant voter registration defeats Perk

Ex-ambassador's diary revealsa
PARIS (AP) - John F.
Kennedy flirted with scandal
during his White House
years because of his love of
"pleasure and women,"
according to former French
ambassador Herve Alphand.
Alphand, the envoy to
Washington from 1956-65 and
a personal friend of the
Kennedy family, made the
comment in France under
the title "The Astonishment
of Being."
"His iKennedy) desires
are difficult to satisfy

without raising fears of
scandal and its use by his
political adversaries,"
Alphand said in an entry
dated Aug. 2,1962.
"THIS
WILL
come
perhaps one day, for he does
not
take
sufficient
precautions in this puritan
country," the envoy added.
Alphand, known as a
fancier of fine living himself,
speaks of Jacqueline Kennedy with flattering words
and generally admires her

University Police report reveals
criminal complaints on upswing
The number of criminal complaints filed with the
University Police Department in September has increased
from the same period last year, according to the department's monthly activity report.
Acting Police Chief Dean H. (ierkens said he believes the
increase can be blamed on a lack of manpower. According to
(Ierkens. the department has 12 officers employed, compared to 17 last year. He said that five officers had quit over
the past year and none have been replaced.
(ierkens said that as a result, there are fewer officers
covering the dorms. He said that he had not been able to
replace the officers due to budgetary problems.
The report showed a total of 11 petit, and five grand theft
reports for the month of .September.

efforts to redecorate the
White House and improve its
fare with a French chef who
got tips from Alphand's own
cook.
He described her appearnace at an intimate
White House dinner a month
before the Nov. 22, 1963,
assassination
of
her
husband: "Jackie, a little
heavier, dressed Italian
style, her back largely exposed; a beautiful head and
the hairdo of a lioness, with a
voice soft as that of a dying
woman."
ALPHAND'S generally
favorable assessment of the
Kennedy years includes
some criticism of U.S.
foreign policy.
The envoy portrays
Kennedy as young, enthusiastic and intelligent,
but so anxious to prove he
was tough that people
wondered whether he really
would be in an emergency.
"If he (Kennedy) has
taken care to maintain his
country in the front row of
world powers and assure its
atomic superiority, why docs
he give the feeling, in
seeking negotiation with the
Soviets (which is naturall,

that he would not follow his
resolutions to the end?"
Alphand wrote.
"IT IS impossible that
(then French President
Charles) De Gaulle has not
sensed these hesitations and
the risk they carry. This
explains the French nuclear
policy so unpopular with the
young President of the
United States and his act
visers, the brilliant minds of
Harvard."
Most of the diary contains
Alphand's irregularly jotted
notes
on
significant
diplomatic events in which
he participated during an
active career from 1939 until
1972.
But he digresses
frequently to record impressions of personalities he
came into contact with.
UK LOOKS down his nose
at some things on the
American scene.
Describing Newport, R.I.,
and its mansions, he says:
"It's a nightmare, but
Americans are proud of it
and a preservation society
conducts visits of these
horrors for an ecstatic
public.

information about
campus since fall, 1975.
Clifton
P.
director of the
News Service,
center, and he
satisfied with

the

Boutclle,
University
directs the
says he is
it and the

increase in its use.
Events such as prcrcuistration, football games
and others that attract
newcomers to the University
CaUM an increase in the
number of visitors the center

farmer iiimtnr
Xtltl ftCWtASU \1Ailxt

THE WINNERS who will face off in the general election
were Municipal Court Clerk Dennis Kucinictwith 40,134
and State Rep. Edward Feighan with 39,699.

THURSDAY
Meetings
law school visit — 1:30-3:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union,
Representative from Ohio Northern.
International Coffee Hour — 2-4 p.m., International
Lounge, 17 Williams Hall.
Bowling meeting — 6 p.m., Wayne Room, Union, Information on teams.
Campus Crusade for Christ — 7 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union.
Flying Club — 7-9 p.m., 115 Life Sciences Bldg.
I.atin American folk dancing — 7:30-9:30 p.m., 105 North
(Women's) Gym.
Firclands Alumni Association — 7:30-9 p.m.. Browsing
Room. Union.
Entertainment
Print and plant sale — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Grand Ballroom,

Boutclle thinks that the
location of the booth is not
ideal. Because of the many
entrances to the campus, the
center is often bypassed.
Still, the center gives a
better
than
normal
welcome' ' to parents.
friends, faculty visitors.
delivery
people
and
prospective students.
The Visitor's Information
Center is open from 8 a.m.-fi
p.m.
Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Saturday and 1-5 p.m.
Sundav.

the
United
Christian
Fellowship Center, Cost, $25.
Sponsored by University ol
Michiuan. Community Ser
Vices Protects, and Family
Services ol Greater Toledo. 1.5
Cont. Ed Credits available
from U ol M tor attendance
Contact
Jan. Community
Sirvus, 357 7534
BABYSITTER: Responsible,
experienced senior nursing
Student who loves children
Have own transportation. Call
3'.; tOSS
PERSONALS
Rn k Mont; We didn't lorqet
you and all you did. Thankstor
your help through rush Love
in.' KI'S

LOST & FOUND
Brown & bl.Kk puppy lost on
i-impus Friday Alternoon. II
found please t.iii Jackie or
M.lr y Lou .15? 4OTL
Gold caravelte Indies watch
lost s.it . btwn. Stiidium &
Health Or C.lll 357 0075.
Debbie Kew.Hcl
M.th Siamese c al Inund 4th &
High area 152 HIS;
SERVICES

Tennis rackets strunq 3 types
Garcia nylon Call Mark at 15]
4ISS

Progressive ideas in Geron
Itiloqy
Milieu
Therapy
Workshop, October 38,79, ,il

Sixteen Sexy Snappers, you
make our world go 'round.
Love, your sisters

The Iff Sis's of

Sue «m<( K,ii i'i> tt),inks (or All
you've done tor us NO ONE
COULD ASK FOR NICER
» R I NOS! Lots Ot Love.
Ho 10
C I N O V YOU
. INALLY
MADE IT
CONGRATS ON
BECOMING A DZ ACTIVE.
MARTHA. BETSY & LVNNE

wish to congratulate their newly elected officers:
Presiderrl-HafJine Burich

Pledge Educator- Chris Storer

Treasurer- Patty Caylor

Public Relations-Robin Wilson

Congratulations Jeft and
N.incv on your Phi Psi Chi O
ona<Kiement
Your Phi Psi
Rro'hrr I

Pledge Trainer-Doris Aguirre

J.R.R. TOLKEIN'S

?l new pledges and Sigma Nu
too wh.it ,i qre.it way to start
l.»ll quarter' Thanks (or the
uood times. Love, the Alpha

COME OUT AND SEE OUR
HUGE SELECTION OF
PLANTS !

Delis
To our Gamma pledges You
were great all spring and
especially
through rush,
you're really tops according to
1
us
Love, your Alpha Delt
sisters
Congratulations Mary Beth
Heitker
on becoming a
Falconette your Alpha Dolt
sisters .ire proud of you!
Beautiful doo to good home
Fret 372 3808
Pikes Thanks (or helping us
welcome our new links The
tea was great. The Alpha

LATEST BOOK

THE SILMARILLION
is NOW AVAILABLE
at the University Bookstore
(Student Services Building)

Phi's

ZTA thanks John, Rick.
Randy. Dave. Mike and Doug
for escorting at tormals.

KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM

Congratulations Bup and Amy
on your Sig Ep Alpha Xi Delta
engagement The King
The sisters ot ZTA thank the
DU'S and the Teke's for the
super pledge day tea.
Lessons of survival: Wear
clean socks and listen to
WFAL680AM. ? 2518

9f€ Napoleon, End of S. College
Close to Campus
Hours-*-5 Mon-Sat, Closed Sun.
«

Manley Smith
Band
at the UAO
Coffeehouse
Thursday
& Friday
Carnation Room

UAO Coffeehouse - 8 p.m.. Carnation Room, Union,
Manley Smith Group, a jazz band, will perform. Admission is
50 cents.
Freshman variety show - 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theatre
Union.
Sir Robert Mark - 8 p.m.. Grand Ballroom, Union. Will
speak on Scotland Ya.d.

Alpha Plus Thanks (or your
help with rush Get psyched (or
theP.J Party! The Betas.
GC I SMALL WITH WFAL .
wm Steve Martin Tickets' ?
2-I1R 680 AM
The
brothers
of
SAE
conqratulate our mud tug
team tor their FIRST place
finish
in
the traternity
division
Congratulations to Polly Koch
and Matt Swam for their Alpha
Phi SAE pinmng Best wishes
trom the brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
Congratulations
to
Pam
Faddy and Chuck Rudwall for
their
Alpha
Phi SAE
lavahering. The Brothers of
Sinma Alpha Epsilon wish both
ot you luck m the upcoming
ycir

Get your shape back into
shape' Try it you'll like it! At
. Itness World Health Spa 7th
& High St 35? 37/8 It's fun. it's
inexpensive, it's convenient
it s coed I
Want a sound system that
plays the best m disto & rock.
That played the great events
Beta 500. Heart Fund Dance
Marathon and Happy Hours?
Dirty City Sound 35? 2494.
BEER BLAST Thursday at NE
Commons 9 pm 1 Watch BG
News for details
PSSST I Want a 10 speed oik*'
tl you make your senior pic
luri' appointment belore Oct
14, you arc automatically

registered tor the 10 speeo
bike drawing compliments ot
Stevens Studios.
Kl v si,ill meeting tonight
lOct 6). 6:30, at 310 Student
Services Bidq
Tired of going downtown?
Come lo a BEER BLAST
TONITE.9 I NE COMMONS
Beautiful Lakies and Quite a
Show! Where? Delta Tau Delta
Open Rush Thurs. 7:30
WANTED
I female rmmt for winter
quarter Call 352 7359 for in
terview. Close to campus.
1 female rmmt. to share apt
tall qtr only. Furnished $75
mo All util paid Call Bev at
35? 6428 approx. 6 pm.
I female rmmt to share apt
call lor interview 357 7063
Female rmmt wanted Winter
8. Spring 357 8981. Rent $70 per
mo.

Admission 50*

GREEK HQ\ ISES ft DORMS
GROUP RATES ARE NOW AVAILABLE
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED AT THESE LOW LOW PRICES

YEAR MEMBERSHIPS FOR:
2 people 89°° each

10 people 69°° each

5 people 79" each

20 or more 59" each

WE HAVE SO MANY JOINING
AT THESE PRICES WE MUST
PUT A CEILING ON NEW
MEMBERSHIPS SO HURRY
AND GET YOUR GROUPS

msm&

fitness
•

« .

health
7th ami High
Bowling Green,

Pkone: 352-3778

"Wine Wail.

rTVv\ tn - 9am-IOpf"
Sal II <vn> to 4 i
Sun - 1 pm lo 4 pmj.-

a talented,
idea oriented
person to direct our art
production department. We're
an exciting new publication
which will attract the best and
the brightest in Youngstown.
Candidates should have ex
penence in design, layout and
graphic arts. Send detailed
resume, salary requirements
to Youngstown Magazine, 317
Ohio
One
Building,
Youngstown. Ohio 44503.
I
i lane* sports feature
witer wanted
for area
weekly. Great experience not
mu< h pay Must have car. Call
3H; 3?M

UAO nee'ts a photographer
(or Public Relation Com
mittee Cal' ? ?343 or stop in
UAO Offife 3rdfloor Union
Adctrossors
Wanted
immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary
e»cellmt pay Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane. Suite
269 Dallas. Texas75?3t.
TY PST NON STUDENT.
l.-mporary lull time Now to
mid Dec Call BGSU Per
sonnel Office. 377 ?sia Ask
about full time Data Entry
Operator I job.
time |ob mornings t 12.
K n i ki rbocker. 357 5335.
PI

Pi.'zamen, experienced
preferred Driver must have
ownc.ir Dino'sPiiia Tomor
Flip

'

Waitress, bartenders, cook.
Niirthg.itc 352 52JJ Apply 2 6
Musi be 21

FOR SALE
Sewmq
machine:
White
rotorary elec . portable with
case, ataenments, owners
manual. $20 00 Call 352 4859.
File cabinet. 4 drawer, legal
S'/e, lull suspension, lock and
key
Shaw Walker Brand.
$1*00 Call 352 4159.

Aquarium
stand.
black
wrought iron, for a 20 gal.
t.mk
Stainless steel hood.
$" 00 Call 352 4859.
V.vilar Series 1 200mm 13.0
teiephoto
lens.
Nikon
Nikkormat mount. $130.00 1 yr.
old like new Call Mindy at 352
6l'3or372 2003.

Used baritone horn in good
condition.
Needed
by

Christmas 357 I8?5.

UAO Presents

8-11 P.M.

Union.
Faculty swim - 11:30 a.m.-l:30 pm., Natatorium, 35
cents.
"High School" film - 7-10 p.m., Ohio Suite, Union, Sponsored by EDFI.
Cheese fondue — 7:30 p.m., I .a Maison Francaise, Sorority
Row, Admission 50 cents for non-members, 25 cents for
members.
Mixer — 7:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge, Union, Sponsored by
Jewish Students Group.

Classifieds

receives.
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UNDER THE provision, would-be voters could use a
valid Ohio driver's license or a state identification card to
prove they were eligible. They also could bring a
registered resident of the precinct to vouch for them.
In some precincts there were a few hundred instant
registrants and in others only four or five. Brown said. He said a lot of people who wanted to register on the spot
came without proper identification.

Campus Calendar

SPEAKING
THUR.

"If you get 8,000 new votes, it's got to be significant
when you look at how close the totals were," Brown said.
"In some wards, I know it was a factor. Somebody out
there was really registering the voters."
While the voters were still at the polls Tuesday, Brown
had predicted that only about 3,000 voters woald use the
instant provision and said iteeddert would be minimal.

am

Information center assists visitors
It may not be on the map,
but the Visitor's Information
Center helped 4.005 confused
people last year.
The little green booth in
(ront of the stadium on East
Wooster Street has supplied
to its visitors directions and

CLEVELAND (AP) Instant registration used for the first
time here in Tuesday's mayoral primary apparently was
a significant factor in Mayor Ralph Perk's defeat,
Elections Director Virgil Brown said yesterday.
The Cuyahoga County official said a projection based on
unofficial counts of on-the-spot registrations in two-thirds
of Cleveland's 645 precincts indicated that 8,000 to 9,000
voters were able to cast ballots only because of the new
law.
With an unofficial total of less than 118,000 votes, Perk
ran third with 36.2 )0 in his unsuccessful bid for nomination
to a fourth term.

1 male rmmt needed for 2nd.
St. apt Oct June. Furnished.

Call 352 5957
1 female rmmt to share apt.
close to campus. $95 mo. Util.
includ 352 82)6
I female rmmt. Winter &
Spring Close to campus $71
mo 352 7107.
3 people needed to share 2
bdrm apt $65 mo. per person.
All util. includ. except elec.
352 8251.
Female rmmt. Now to June,
close gy, $83 mo. 2 bdrm , 352
1027
Student with pickup or van for
occasional light hauling. 352
Mil.
1 male rmmt. to share one
bedroom apt. on S. Summit.
Rent $85 mo Call 352 9271
HELPWANTED
Need babysitter at my home or
at your home. 3 11 pm. MonFri Call 352 1234. 9 3
ART PRODUCTION
DIRECTOR. We're looking lor

In need ol a stereo, call 372
4678. it is used and in good
condition Asking $50 or best
oiler
GARAGE SALE Fri 10 4
43? S. Main.
1970 VW Van Good condition.
Best offer. 352 4396.
TIRED OF TAPE "HISS"?
Vou need a TEAC AN SO Dolby
System In excel cbnd Gary at
37? 2076.
STEREO AM FM. eight track
player recorder, turntable.
SI50.372 45X.
1975 Honda 750 cc's Super
Sport. Call 352 7670.
Beautiful handmade Persian
lambskin furcoat one mexi I
one regular. Call 352 M19.
Full set of scuba gear.
Reasonably priced. 372 3717.
1973 Cutlass Supreme. White
with white interior. Stereo &
air. Must sell. Best offer. 352
2291.
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Melvin Durslag on sports

Ralph Nader makes his presence known
tflyps GAMff«

It is noted in history that feudalism, originating with the
Roman Empire, didn't go Into decline until roughly the end of
the 13th century.
Indeed, it enjoyed a long run-even longer than "South
Pacific"-but, like all successful shows, it was to yield to
changes in tastes and attitudes.
Sports promoters may not know it, but they could be
standing on the ledge of major upheavals today. Ralph Nader
has moved into their purlieus, organizing a group which
would widen the influence of fans in the everyday affairs of
pro athletics.
Much to the owners' distress, the courts have expanded the
strength of the performers, granting them liberties never
envisioned a decade ago.

or at midnight Or whether Tom Seaver stays or moves to
Bangladesh. Or whether the A's, in the twinkling of an eye,
wipe out a championship team. Or whether Tom Seaver stays
or moves to Bangladesh. Or whether the A's. in the twinkling
of an eye, wipe out a championship team. Or whether a ticket
costs $10, or $15. or $20.
These buyers are using sports only to move merchandise,
and they should be hanged from the yardarm.
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A SECOND obstacle to a successful boycott is the consumer not emotionally able to stay away. He is the sports
junkie. He tries to be strong, but he can't go out cold turkey.
If the Steelcrs are in town to play the Haiders, he begins to
perspire. He calls a friend to come sit with him. He seeks help
from his priest. But the torment is more than he can manage,
and he winds up buying a ticket.

AND IT IS entirely possible, if not likely, that greater
latitude next will be given the sports consumer.
It is the feeling of Nader that if the public is represented on
the boards of legal and medical groups and on those of the
principal utilities, its voice is not out of order in the operation
of the local sports franchise.
This is particularly the case where the ownership is using a
public stadium and enjoying tax privileges, anti-trust
privileges and police privileges, all the while toying with the
mental health of thousands solicited to back the team.
Repeatedly, in fact, owners have threatened whole communities with departure if not enough tickets are sold and not
enough enthusiasm expressed by the public and the press.

Finally, you have a more rational consumer who is trapped
by the system. He holds season tickets to the I'anadiens, the
Redskins and the lakers. If he balks in the interest of the
cause, he loses his location, one that may have taken him 10
years to acquire.
So it is a serious sacrifice he is asked to make, and he can't
be induced to do it readily.
Capitalizing on the lack of unity the foregoing problems
engender, the owners have been able to keep control for all
these years.
his buying the tickets. He demands to turn in his seats for the
rest of the season and get a refund.
Nor need he sit immobilized while Oakland's, Charlie
Finley and Atlanta's Ted Turner destroy their local clubs.

for decades on the dual grounds that i a 1 the owner is risking
the money. not the fans, and l bl no one is compelling the fans
to buy tickets.
While, technically, revolvers haven't been put to the
consumer's head, boycotts never have succeeded for reasons
not often explored.
To start with, many tickets are purchased by those with
only mild interest in sports. Their primary purpose is entertainment of clients and prospective clients, usually at the
expense of shareholders and Internal Revenue.
Such purchasers don't care whether games start at 9 p.m.

IT IS NADER'S judgment, shared by countless others, that
since the public has a proprietary interst in the local team, it
should be afforded safeguards against abuse.
And when football decides to start a game at 9 on a
If. for example, management decides arbitrarily to boost November night in Philadelphia, he should have the right to
ticket prices 20 per cent, the buyer should have recourse.
demur, just as he should when one begins at 6 p.m. in LM
He also may have grounds for a class action if he owns Angeles.
season tickets for the Mets. who. in mid-season, decided to
trade TomSeaver. He contends that Seaver is a big reason for
OWNERS HAVE taken advantage of the sports consumer

BUT. INEVITABLY, a change is coming. The climate I*
right in the courts, in the legislature, in the social structure
and in the minds of a lot of consiinu is
They won't pay for exhibition games in order to protect
their regular seats. They won't tolerate night World Stria
games in cold weather to accommodate television And they
won't put up with a Super Bowl starting at the inconvenent
hour of 5 p.m., forcing many to miss airplanes and stay over.
The owner is about to take in a new board member called
the consumer.

Inspiration: Polhemus says, does the right things
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Maybe Jeff Polhemus has been ignored too long.
The senior tackle has spent the majority of his football
career as a replacement. Fourth quarter duty, subbing for
someone else. The game usually being decided already.
At 5-11, 240-pounds, Polhemus is not an Alex Prosak or a
Jack Williams. They're all tackles and weigh about the
same. But the latter pair have six inches on Jeff. That
makes a difference.

"He's the biggest over achiever on our team and that's a
compliment" beamed Coach Denny Stolz. whose team hosts
rival Toledo at Perry Field Saturday. "He creates enthusiasm throughout the team.

SO IT WAS a surprise when Polhemus rambled in off the
bench midway through the second quarter against Western
Michigan and proceeded to make a key tackle. Then he
leaped in the air and displayed the enthusiasm of a little
leaguer winning his first game

ready," Stolz said. "He's an inspiration. There are guys like
that in every sport. He may not be physically structured like
a Williams or Prosak. but he makes up for it in spirit.
"1 saw him coming to the top last week < against Iowa
State)."

"For some reason, he kind of picks everyone up. When he
only is in on six plays during a game, you'd swear he had
played the whole game."

Polhemus was credited with seven tackles last ween,
backing up at the middle guard and tackle positions.

Polhemus made his presence known in the second quarter
and the Falcons sooned turned a 7-0 deficit into a 28-7 lead
early in the last stanza.

But you may see more and more of Jeff as the season goes
on. Or hear about him. His motivation may do the talking.
GRID NOTES: Toledo comes to town Saturday with an0-4
record, but it must be remembered it had the same record
last year and nearly beat the Falcons. Only a great lastminute scoring drive by Mark Miller saved a 29-28 victory at
the Glass Bowl.Slow starts have hampered the Falcons this

JEFF DOESN'T score touchdowns, but Stolz credits the
Solon native for helping BG win the btg Mid-American
Conference tussle.
"He says stuff in the lockeroom that gets everybody

More sports. . . baseball
playoffs on page 8

for the

WEEKEND
with a

BEER BLAST
TONIGHT!
9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

JOHN " SEBASTIAN
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CAN

REALLY

SEND

YOU!

2-2418
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THE CAMPUS STATION

PHI KAPPA TAU
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SQUAD

RUSH

352-5166
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N. E. Commons

Albums from The Source & Finders
given away every 1/2 hour
*
*

TEAM LEADERS: Dan Saleet is Bowling Green's leading
rusher with 362 yards in 78 carries, but can you name who's in
second place? Few probably can. It's second-string quarterback Mike Wright. Miller's understudy has ran just six
times, but for 88 yards and two touchdowns... Miller has now
hit 59 per cent of his passes for 630 yards, while Jeff Groth is
the team's leading receiver with 15 catches for 234 yards and
a TD...Mike Callesen, sophomore linebacker, still leads the
team in tackles with 52.

STEVE MARTIN
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GET FIRED UP

season. In fact, they haven't scored a touchdown in the first
quarter in four games.. Kent Suite's Jim Posipanka boomed
a 77-yard punt against Ball State this year, but it was only the
second longest in the school's history. Why only second?
Because Corky Kilbourne kicked an incredible 99-yarder
back in 1929.

TONIGHT

Our ten cor squad is only a
telephone coll away We at
Pisonello's take pride m rescuing
you from the midnight munchies
and dinnertime blues

7:30

OKT
Across From Anderson Arena

••••••••••••••••••••••*••••*••••*

A pizza never had it so good.

ggapello-s
203 N

Main Bowling Cr»«n — 35? SI66

Royals capture A.L. opener
* * •
Dodgers even series
BULLETIN
LOS ANGELES — Dusty Baker hammered a grand slam
homer in the fourth inning to boost the Los Angeles Dodgers
past the Philadelphia Phillies, 7-1, in National League
baseball playoff action last night.
Baker's home run snapped a 1-1 tie and enabled the
Dodgers to tie the best-of-five series at one game apiece.
Don Sutton went the distance for the Dodgers, scattering
nine hits for the victory. He did not walk a batter and struck
out four.
Jim Lonborg was tagged with the loss after surrending the
home run to Baker.
Davey Lopes, Reggie Smith and Steve Yeager added RBI
hits for the winners, while Bake McBride homered in the
third inning for the Phillies lone tally.
The championship series continues tomorrow afternoon at
3 when it goes back to Philadelphia.

NEW YORK (AP)-Hal McRae, John
Mayberry and Al Cowens slugged home runs
yesterday, powering the Kansas City Royals
to a 7-2 victory over the New York Yankees in
the opening game of the American League
playofl series.
Little Freddie Patek doubled home two
other Kansas City runs as the Royals made
quick work of Yankees' ace Don Gullett,
knocking him out in Just two innings. Paul
Splittorff rode the heavy support to an easy
victory that gave the Royals a vital jump in
the best-of-five championship playoff.
The home runs by McRae and Mayberry
were two-run shots, while Cowens tagged a
solo homer. Thurman Munson accounted for
the Yankees scoring with a third-inning
homer.

Women golfers tested

THE ROYALS wasted no time against
Gullett, whose 14-4 record during the regular
season gave him the best winning percentage
in the American League.
Patek, leading off the game, walked on four
pitches, and when Gullett's first pitch to
McRae also was a ball, Manager Billy Martin
paid a hasty visit to the pitcher. Gullett got
strikes on his next two pitches, but then
McRae got all of the next one, sending it over
the 387-foot sign in left field for a quick 2-0
lead.
Gullett retired the first two batters in the
second inning, but then was in trouble again
because of a walk. He walked Darrell Porter,
and the Royals' catcher slid safely into
second when Frank White's infield single
backed up Graig Nettles and the Yankee third
baseman's throw to second was a bit late.

ByBobReaney
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon's women's golf team will be
put to the supreme test as they take part in
the Indiana Invitational tomorrow and
Saturday, at Indiana University.
The Indiana tourney should prove to be
the roughest for BG. Some of the teams
entered include Big Ten powerfuls:
Michigan State, Purdue. Ohio State, Illinois,
and Indiana.
Also participating are Missouri and
Kentucky.
"Next week will be the toughest field we
will face all year," said BG coach Janet
Parks. "All of the schools in the tournament
are excellent."

team's top placer in each of the three
tournaments this season.
She finished
eighth in a field of 113 in the Illinois State
Invitational, second at Central Michigan,
and 18th at Purdue.

CATHY HACKETT. a promising freshman has seconded Parshall in one tourney
while she tied her in another.
Senior Patty Pilz has been a pleasant
surprise for BG this season. Pilz, a Falcon
tennis ace, decided to give golf a try, and
has been improving with each match. She
finished in fifth place at Central Michigan.
Sophomores Val Wilson and Lori Griffey
round out the Falcon quintet The pair have
alternated in the number four and five spots
all season, while showing improvement in
each match.
BG will complete their season next
Heading the Falcon's squad will be senior
Karen Parshall.
Parshall has been the weekend .
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Volleyballers split
You win one, you lose one.
That was the tune of
Howling Green's volleyball
team Tuesday as they won a
match against Wittenberg
15-11 and IS—1 and lost in
three games to Mount St.
Joseph, 5-1.1.4-15.6-15.
BG coach Pat Peterson
was pleased with the victory
but had more to say about
their loss.
"We hit well offensively
against them i Mount St.

Joseph l. but then they really
began
blocking
us,"
Peterson said.
The squad hosts Wooster
Saturday at 11 a.m. in
Anderson Arena. Peterson
cites the Fighting Scots as a
small team that doesn't have
strong
blocking
but
scrambles for the ball. She
said the key to beating them
is playing good defense CHERYL GESCHKE
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Falcon mascot whips panel

MAC
football

I

By Terry Goodman

MID-AMERICAN CON FERENCE
TEAM
Kent State
Eastern Mich.
Central Mich.
Ball State
FALCONS
Western Mich.
Miami
Ohio
Toledo
Northern 111.

W

2
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

last Saturday
FALCONS 34. Western 14
Kent 44. Ohio 23
Ball St. 28. Central 12
Eastern 17, Toledo 7

PCT
1.000
.750
667
667
.500
500
.000
.000
.000
.000

pre
57
61

52
83
40
63
o
37
10
23

OVERALL
DPP W L
35
3 1
24
45
28
30
55
0
75
60
74

This Saturday
Toledo
at
BOWLING
GREEN
Ohio at Eastern
Kent at Western
Central at Northern 111.

Although half of our regular, 12-person panel hit on 7 of 10
games last week, the best marks (8-2) came from guest
forecasters-Bob Boron and Freddie Falcon.
Now when a University mascot stumps an entire "expert"
football panel, you know you're having a bad season.
Delores Brim still leads our slumping group at 14-6, but
she's just one game ahead of Tom Baumann, Steve Sadler,
Cameron Abernathy and Marty Herman. Bob Renney is 12-8,
while Jim Sluzewski, Dennis Sadowski, Bill Schabel and
Cheryl Geschke are 11-9.
Picking up the rear are editor Pat Thomas and this writer
with embarrasing 10-10 records. Guests this week trying to
cover-up our mistakes are Jeff Hahn, a senior economics
major from Defiance; Clarence Pauley, a senior education
major from Dayton; and Dave Crivelli, a graduate student
from Youngstown who studies geography.
BOWLING GREEN OVER TOLEDO, 14-O-The Rockets
still look for victory number one.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN OVER NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 131-Thomas may keep me company in the basement if she

doesn't stop gambling.
EASTERN MICHIGAN OVER OHIO, 9-5-Bauinann.
Crivelli, Abernathy, Schabel and Pauley tab the Bobcats.
WESTERN MICHIGAN OVER KENT, M-The Broncos
are picked to bounce back after last week's loss to BG, but
Sadowski, Sadler. Abernathy. Schabel Crivelli and I think
otherwise.
OHIO STATE OVER PURDUE, lM-The Bucks are at
home.
OKLAHOMA OVER TEXAS. 12-2-Crivelli and I don't think
the 1 .onghorns are much of a longshot.
USC OVER ALABAMA, 10-4-Who's number one? The
Trojans are, but not for long say Renney, Sluzewski, Geschke
and Abernathy.
MISSOURI OVER IOWA STATE, 10-4-Pauley, Hahn,
Crivelli and I realize that the Cyclones are well rested.
COLORADO OVER OKLAHOMA STATE. S-5-Geschke,
Renney, Abernathy, Crivelli and Hahn bump the favorite.
BAYLOR OVER SMU. 8-6-Baylor's at home, but Schabel,
Sadler, Geschke, Renney, Pauley and Hahn don't believe it's
enough.
«OOOSOOOO(

YOU'RE "OUTSTANDING"
IN YOUR FIELD
1

,
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QOlDEN "HIM
Krepsdkr Kujrjntrrs
j truly prrfftl diamond
of hnr white color
jnd correct cut. Thrre is
no iiner diamond ring

Keepsake"

Tiffany Style Glass for (^
Enjoy a 16 oz. serving of Coca-Cola
& KEEP THE GLASS 59*

RcKi.irrrJ Diamond Ring*

■ 1

LIMITED QUANITY

t V

Rogei
The Diamond Shop
. JZ
Hrs.

^k • jriL

Let everyone know it!

Restaurants

Have youi senior picture taken tor The KEY Appointments can
be made l>\ calling i - 'M86, or stop by The KfY office J1fl
Student Services Hide

EVfooster/Summit
Open 10 -Midnight!

I r.wrxuY 3

.

WEDNESDAY IS ROUND UP DAY

* ■SWUM ««tlN. •■*)•

VIon-TiH's.-We.l.-TluirH.- Sat. 10-5
Friday
10-8

Roast Beef Platter

it's out

$1.19

Saturday At Perry Field !

FALCONS vs. TOLEDO
Kickoff At 1:30 p.m. — Gates Open At 12:00 Noon

Our Chef Salads
are
heavy on the chef.
PIZZA/SUBSfSPAGHETTlj
SALADSJLASAGNA

fU i

Tickets Now On Sale At The Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Open Weekdays? a m

Noon 1 p m

5p.m.

BGSU STUDENT GEN ADMISSION
NON STUDENT GEN ADMISSION
BENCH RESERVED SEAT
CHAIR RESERVED SEAT

BE THERE!

MOO
$4.00
. »5.00
jjOO

Join us for lunch.
PbglioPs
Open 11 a.m. 2 a.m. dally
4 p.m. to Midnight en Sunday
Ph. 352-7571 for Free delivery
after 4 p.m.
945 S. Main

ATTENTION STUDENTS
All students who are graduating or leaving
school after Fall Quarter who have a National
Defense. National Direct, Student Development, or Nursing Loan must contact the Student
Loan Collection Office for an appointment for
an exit interview prior to leaving Bowling
Green
Student Loan Collection Office, 407
Administration Bldg.,
372-0112,

Bowling Green
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